
Summer
Term One

Welcome to our class newsletter for this half term.  
We are excited to share with you our learning journey.

We will be learning to write for
different purposes and exploring a
CLPE picture book. We will develop

our application of conjunctions,
varied punctuation and tenses.

In English...

SDG 1 No Poverty

We will be learning about
poverty and ways to end
poverty in all its forms.

In Maths...
We will be learning about time,

using tables (statistics), position and
direction as well as recapping

previous learning. We will also be
working on word problems and
reasoning questions for all four

operations.

In Science...

We will be learning about
different plants and their

needs. We will also be
learning about the

importance of a healthy
diet.

In Geography...

We will be learning
about the workhouses,
their locations and their

imapct on society.

In History...

We will learning about the
significance and
consequences of

Workhouses. We will also
be comparing homes from

different time periods.

In Art...
 

We will be sketching and
using tea bag staining.

As well as learning about
Ruby Silvious. 

In Music...

We will be learning how to
use instruments to convey

feelings and choose
instruments based on their

sounds.

In French...

We will be learning about
how to say verbs in

different sentences ‘je
peux’ (I am able) and ‘je
ne peux pas’ (I am not

able).

In Online Safety...

We will learn about
copyright and ownership.

We will also be
deepening our

understanding of online
reputation.

In PSCHE...

We will be learning
about budgeting and
money management.

In Religious Education...

We will be learning
about Christianity and

the importance of Easter
to Christians.

Other News:

PE days are Wednesday and Thursday.
Please ensure your child has a change of
clothes and shoes in case it rains on a PE
day. These should now be kept in
school and only taken home to be
washed. Please bring a warm jumper
and sun hat as we will continue
whatever the weather.

PE

Homework

Please ensure your child brings a water
bottle and warm, waterproof coat and
sun hat to school every day.

We encourage children to bring a pencil
case to school, including the following:
-pencils
-ruler
-rubber
-sharpener
-coloured pencils
-whiteboard pen

Important

If you need to contact the Year 2 team, please email
year2@bpa-act.academytrust.org 

Year 2

In Computing...

We will be learning
about search engines

and how to use these to
find specific and reliable
information. As well as
what technology looks
like inside and outside

of school. 

Please read at home with your child at least three
times a week. Reading diaries will be checked on
Mondays to monitor this. We encourage you to read
your child's 'we read' book with them, as well as
their 'you read' book to them, they will also have an
'I read' book which they should be reading by them
selves. Please read as much additional literature as
possible. This could be magazines, chapter books,
audiobooks, etc. These can all be logged on Boom
Reader.

Please read our class blogs- we share our highlights
of the week and our learning journeys. Please
complete the maths homework (numbots) (3 15
minute sessions) and our spelling rule for the week
will be there too. 

Maths homework:
Abacus 3x 20 min a
week

In PE...

We will be learning
different athletic

sports and practicing
our gymnastic

techniques. 

In RE...

We will be learning
about how Christians
believe Jesus brought

good news and how his
teachings can help

others.

In Geography ... 

We are locating
workhouses and

discussing what the
building are used for

today. 

https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/CBD59DFD2747B013EFCAFFFAB55367E4.pdf
http://buckdenprimary.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/23F54F4415D6B4AA090DC2FC355B4D10.pdf
http://buckdenprimary.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/1F510C7B55969AAFE81D8D73E94E4A3E.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/11870C949EC8F9F29DE36006905BB92C.pdf
http://buckdenprimary.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/58289686CB225D8CAFF82D975DD149A6.pdf
http://buckdenprimary.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/D1C8411CCE56CFB54DDC51E4AC46029B.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
http://buckdenprimary.ng3.devwebsite.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/7/files/2AEE01BB24BCB8FCA20889C0211BC231.pdf

